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Fall 2018/2019

With the year in full swing, let’s look back on all the fun things that
happened in the fall!
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A Message from the President

President’s Message

By Katharine Baker, YMF President

Student Chapter
Updates

As we approached the end of 2018, we were also wrapping up
the first quarter of our 2018-2019 ASCE YMF year. After only a few
months, we’re already off to a great start! Although we don’t typically
have monthly meetings during the summer, this year we were excited
to host an esteemed Professional Panel in August and to test out our
new venue at Riverwalk Golf Course. In September, we welcomed
everyone back from the summer break with a Happy Hour at Soda &
Swine in Liberty Station, and our October and November monthly
meetings offered fascinating technical presentations on Asset
Management through Test-Informed Structural Analysis and San Diego’s
Pure Water Program. Our Holiday Party and Toy Drive were the perfect
conclusion to 2018.
I would like to extend my sincere thanks to our outgoing and
incoming board members, all of whom donate their time to find new
ways of adding value to your ASCE membership, bring exciting ideas to
improve our organization, and raise the profile of our profession. The
new board is already hard at work, and as always, we welcome your
feedback and suggestions.
We already kicked off the New Year in January with a joint
Mammoth Ski Trip and a Technical Tour of the Pure Water facility.
Keep an eye out for other upcoming social and community service
events and take the opportunity to stop by our monthly meetings to
connect with peers and learn something new. I look forward to seeing
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A Message from ASCE San Diego Section

By Kimberly Wender, ASCE San Diego Section President

Greetings YMF Members!
It is hard to believe that we are almost half-way through
another ASCE year. Since inductions in September, the Section Board
has been focused on two priorities: increase value to our Section
members and prepare to host the California Infrastructure Symposium.
Continued on following page
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Members have seen more activity than ever with successful monthly luncheons, thanks to
the great work of our President-Elect, Craig Shannon. Membership meetings kicked off at our new
location, Hilton Mission Valley, and we are seeing an increase in attendance. One luncheon had
over 115 attendees! In November, the Section hosted an all-day Greenbook Workshop, sponsored
by Dokken Engineering, and planned by our Director-at-Large, John Klemunes. This was our first
workshop in over a year and I commend John for his efforts bringing workshops back to our
members. Stay tuned for the next workshop this spring.
Throughout the fall, our Section assisted with advocacy efforts for “No on 6”, the ballot
measure that would have repealed more than $5 billion in annual funding for transportation
projects. ASCE joined over 300 organizations in public outreach against Proposition 6,
participating at all levels. Our Section hosted a Government Relations University led by ASCE’s
Managing Director of Government Relations & Infrastructure Initiatives, Brian Pallasch, to help
educate students and younger members on the importance of voting. At the Regional Level, an
early release of the California Infrastructure Report Card helped inform voters of the current state
of California’s infrastructure. And at the National Level, Kristina Swallow, ASCE Global PastPresident, was featured in a commercial to “Stop the attack on road and bridge safety”.
Looking ahead, the Section is excited to host the 13th annual California Infrastructure
Symposium. The Symposium will be an all-day event held March 29th at the San Diego Convention
Center. It will highlight the importance of infrastructure investments in California with separate,
parallel panels of speakers on topics covering water and transportation infrastructure. Mark Webb,
San Diego Section Past-President, is chairing the event along with the Region 9 Board of
Governors. Interested in volunteering? Feel free to reach out to any Section member and we will
get you dialed in. Please visit https://caisregion9.org/ for more information.
Lastly, on behalf of the Section, I want to thank you, our younger members. Your
enthusiasm and dedication to ASCE is contagious and I look forward to continued collaboration.
Thank you for reading and enjoy the start of 2019!

PE Review Course
By Pedro Cardenas, PE Review Co-Chair

Are you taking the PE exam in Spring/Fall, 2019? The San Diego ASCE YMF offers a PE Review course
that covers all 5 breadth areas, as well as the California Seismic and Survey portions of the PE Exam.
Depth review courses are offered pending interest from the course registrants and from the
instructors. A mock 8-hour PE exam is also offered. Courses began on January 12, 2019. For more
information and to sign up for the review courses, please visit the ASCE YMF PE Review website!
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UCSD Student Chapter Update
By Osvaldo Mejia, SCSE/UCSD VP Development

The Society of Civil and
Structural Engineers (SCSE) / ASCE- San
Diego at UC San Diego was very busy
kicking off the new year in Fall quarter.
The year started off by introducing the
chapter
to
incoming
Structural
Engineering students at UC San Diego
and by having our Sidekicks Mentorship
program, where upperclassmen mentor
underclassmen and help them get
adjusted to the university lifestyle,
especially within the major.
Our chapter was also involved
within the community by partnering
with Esperanza International for the
fifth consecutive year and sent 32
volunteers from UCSD to Tijuana, Mexico during Veteran’s Day weekend to help build homes for
families in need. Our Seismic Outreach directors hosted about 200 elementary students on campus
where they got a chance to test their K’Nex structures on a mini shake table and get a small tour of
UCSD.
In addition, our Project Teams are working hard in Seismic Design, Steel Bridge and Concrete
Canoe. Steel Bridge has finished their design and began fabrication in Fall quarter, a milestone that
has not been done in recent years for UCSD Steel Bridge. Concrete Canoe had finished pouring the
concrete into the canoe mold and will let it
cure over the holidays so that it’s ready to
be patched and sanded after everyone comes
back. Seismic Design has been working on the
clock so that they can be ready to compete
at the EERI Seismic Design Competition in
March. They have constructed 7 floors of
their tower and are working hard to finish
construction soon.
Lastly, SCSE had a job site tour of a
new medical building hosted by Coffman
Engineers and McCarthy. The students got to
see how engineers designed a U-shaped
building to handle seismic loads. Overall it
was a fun and busy quarter and SCSE wishes
everyone a safe and happy holidays!
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SDSU Student Chapter Update
By Aaron Gonzalez, ASCE/SDSU President

As the semester came to an end
at San Diego State University (SDSU),
the ASCE student chapter had much to
celebrate. ASCE kicked off the school
year by hosting the National Concrete
Canoe Competition (NCCC) on campus
and held races at DeAnza Cove. With
much support of alumni, local
engineering firms and the community,
the event was a great success!
Additionally, ASCE spent the last
few weeks of the summer recruiting
new members at SDSU’s New Member
Orientation which has contributed to
our current 130+ student members.
Once school started ASCE kicked off the first General Body Meeting where members signed up for
our Pacific Southwest Conference (PSWC) teams who immediately began researching and practicing
for each competition. Additionally, this semester we hosted our Annual Softball Tournament where
local engineering firms competed against each other. In November we poured our first concrete
canoe prototype then we gathered that night at our 7th annual Friendsgiving where Dozens of
members joined together to celebrate the success of the semester as well as have a good meal and
give thanks with our friends.
Amid all our meetings, practices, resume workshops, and classes, ASCE has made sure to
give back to the community by volunteering locally. Next semester, ASCE plans to host our first
ever Bowling Fundraiser here at SDSU before heading to Cal Poly San Luis Obispo where we aim to
take first place at PSWC. If you would more information please feel free to contact me at
asce.sdsu.president@gmail.com.
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Monthly Meetings
Each month, YMF holds general meetings featuring a technical presentation with networking,
dinner, and drinks. Below you’ll find a recap of what we learned about this fall.

August – A Professional Panel
By Catherine Showley, Newsletter Chair

After the summer break, YMF had the first meeting back by inviting a panel of professionals to
speak. Attendees had the chance to learn about the industry by asking questions through this open
format panel. Professionals from both the public and private sector graciously gave their time to
answer questions and provide insight into their own career paths.

October – Improved Asset Management
By Catherine Showley, Newsletter Chair

ASCE YMF officially kicked off the year by welcoming Eric
Kjolsing, PhD, PE, of Structural Integrity Associates, Inc.
He spoke about the tools used to collect real-world
vibration data and how the collected data is used to
inform advanced structural analyses. Dr. Kjolsing
supplemented his discussion of different analyses with
videos and models much to the delight of the crowd.

November - Pure Water San Diego Program
By Alexandra Ford, President-Elect

YMF welcomed Christine Waters, PE, PMP of
CityWorks to our November 27th general
meeting at Riverwalk Golf Club. Christine is
part of the program management consultant
team for the Pure Water San Diego project. She
discussed the water challenges we face in San
Diego and how the Pure Water project will
provide 1/3 of San Diego’s water supply locally.
She also described the project’s main
components and anticipated construction
timelines.
Following
the
presentation,
members had an opportunity to get Christine's
thoughts on a variety of questions ranging from
challenges with public acceptance to the future
of this technology. We even learned about a
special beer brewed with recycled Pure Water!
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Scholarship and
Fundraisers

Scholarship

By Karina Guevara, Scholarship Chair

Every year, ASCE YMF uses our funds generated from the Annual Golf Tournament and other
fundraisers to provide scholarships for students attending UCSD, SDSU, and a variety of junior
colleges in the local San Diego area. Once applications have been submitted, a committee
assembled of YMF members reads through them to select hard working, motivated, and involved
students who deserve to be rewarded for their efforts. If you would like to be a part of the
committee and help us review scholarship applications this year, feel free to contact Karina
Guevara at Karina.Guevara@weareharris.com with interest.

ASCE Golf Tournament
By Catherine Showley, Newsletter Chair

The 2018 golf tournament took place on
September 7th and over 24 companies
participated! This is one of the largest
fundraising events YMF puts on and a portion of
the funds raised help support local engineering
outreach events and scholarships. Elementary,
high school, and college students all benefit from
this event! Participants in the fundraiser enjoyed
a day on the course at the Rancho Bernardo Inn
followed by a lunch and raffle. Players competed
in various competitions such as longest drive and
closest to the hole! Hope to see you out on the
green next time!
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Student Outreach
Speed Interviews/Workshop at UCSD
By Valeria Ceron, VP Education

On October 18th, YMF led a Resume and Speed Interview Workshop with the SDSU ASCE Student
Chapter. Valeria Ceron began the workshop with a resume and interview breakdown with tips and
tricks on how to stand out during their upcoming Professional Development Day (Career Fair). After
the resume presentation, the workshop transitioned into the “Speed Interview” portion of the
evening. As the name implies, the speed interviews were timed, short and required the students to
rotate from one YMF volunteer to the next. During these interviews, students were able to practice
their interview skills and the volunteers provided feedback. The students find this event so useful
that it has been an ongoing event every year! Join us next time!

Speed Interviews/Workshop at UCSD
By Catherine Showley, Newsletter Chair

YMF made its way to UCSD on
November 14th to conduct a Resume
and Speed Interview Workshop with the
SCSE UCSD Student Chapter. The room
was split into two sections: one side for
speed interviews and one side for
resume editing. Students moved
between both sides and were able to
get constructive feedback from all of
the volunteers. Come out to help next
year! The students appreciate the time
volunteers give and this event helps
them think about post-college plans!
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Social Events
Welcome Back Happy Hour
By Catherine Showley, Newsletter Chair

YMF kicked the year off with a happy hour at
Soda and Swine in Liberty Station. YMF members
gathered to catch up after a summer off. This
event was a great opportunity to meet new
members and catch up with old friends. The
delicious food and drinks along with great
company culminated in a successful and fun
event!

SDSU Tailgate
By Kailene Gini, Social Co-Chair

On Saturday October 20th, YMF joined the SDSU student chapters of ASCE and Chi Epsilon for a
tailgate party for the SDSU homecoming game! We barbequed hamburgers & hotdogs while playing
tailgate games and chatting with the students. The students had the added benefit of the
opportunity to network with the members of YMF in attendance.

Holiday Party
By Kailene Gini, Social Co-Chair

The annual holiday party was held on December 18th at 32
North Brewing in Miramar. This event took the place of our
regular monthly meeting for the month of December and
was sponsored by Group Delta. Along with good food and
company, we played games and raffled off prizes (including
our new t-shirts) to a few lucky winners! This event was
coupled with an annual toy drive where members were
encouraged to donate this holiday season. Toys collected
were donated to a charitable foundation on behalf of YMF.
To the right, the toys collected at the event were dropped
off at the PB Fire Station by our very own VP of Community
Service, Eric Kelley!
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Featured Member
Each quarter YMF features a different member. If you're interested in being featured, or have someone to
nominate, contact our Membership Chair, Miguel Gonzalez, at Miguel.Gonzalez@nv5.com.

Do You Know Salvador Sanchez Jr.?
By Miguel Gonzalez, Membership Chair

What is your background?
I was born and raised in San Diego, and lived most of my life in
National City. I attended Sweetwater High School from 20062009 and graduated San Diego State University with a Bachelor’s
degree in Civil Engineering in May 2015.
What is your favorite thing about your career?
My favorite thing about my career in water resources is the
creative thinking process that happens when working with a
group of motivated individuals, and the polished ideas that come
out of that process. I believe that as Civil Engineers, creative
problem solving is one of the most important skills to refine,
both in the public and private sectors, and working with others is
a great way to share and refine these great ideas and problem
solving skills. I also enjoy feeling that the work we do has such
an influence on the world around us.
Why does YMF matter to you?
YMF is important to me as a valuable networking tool. The monthly meetings and social events are great
opportunities to meet and interact with YMF members and experienced industry professionals. The industry
professionals who donate their time to present topics at monthly meetings and share their experiences in
the engineering industry are also valuable sources of information. Overall, I feel ASCE YMF is a great
organization that encourages young professionals to develop “soft skills” and foster relationships with other
engineers, as well as provide a forum to learn and discuss the latest information in the industry.
What is an achievement you are proud of?
Before developing my focus on Civil Engineering in college, I had an interest in music. I played drums in high
school and college band, and various other groups. I would say one of my proud achievements was
performing with my indoor drumline group which placed 4th at the WGI Percussion World Championships
Competition. It was an incredibly thrilling experience being part of a group of talented musicians, and
performing in front of large audiences.
What has been your favorite place you’ve visited?
My favorite place that I have visited would have to be Okinawa, Japan. Earlier this year, I took a 2 week
vacation to visit my cousin in the Air Force who is stationed at Kadena Air Base. It was my first time
traveling to Japan and I had a wonderful time visiting the local castle ruins and museums on the island,
touring military aircraft at the air base, and of course, enjoying the local cuisine.
Website: http://www.sandiego-ymf.org/
E-mail: ymfsandiego@gmail.com

